Information on your destination Hapimag St. Michael
Getting there
Getting there on your own steam
Taxi connections or transfers can be requested directly at the resort.
Public transport connections from Salzburg to St. Michael at www.postbus.at and www.bacher-reisen.com,
Tel. +43 (6477) 81 11.
Car
From the north:
Border crossing at Salzburg-Walserberg, Tauern motorway towards Villach (A10), Radstadt, through the
Tauern Tunnel (toll required), St. Michael im Lungau exit before the toll plaza. Note: In the summer months of
July/August (risk of congestion) you should always take a detour via the Radstädter Tauern pass (Radstadt
exit). This pass is not advisable in winter. If congestion is reported at the Walserberg border crossing, drive
via Berchtesgaden to Hallein and from there take the motorway (A10) to Villach.
From the east:
Drive through Murtal.
If you are arriving on the Austrian motorway, you will need a motorway toll sticker (toll stickers or “Vignette”
can be purchased for ten days or two months).
Rail and bus
Please note that St. Michael in the Salzburger Land does not have a railway station (not to be confused with
St. Michael in Styria). You can, however, travel by post bus:
Arrival from Germany, Switzerland, Netherlands, Italy, Austria North/West from Salzburg main station (all
long-distance trains stop here): Direct connection several times a day directly to St. Michael with the Postbus
270 to the stop St. Michael im Lungau - Au (travel time approx. 2 hours). Upon request at the resort we offer
a free pick-up from this stop. The distance to Hapimag is about 500 meters and a 10 minutes walk.
Arrival from Austria East from Unzmarkt station (here all Intercity and Eurocity trains stop): Connection to St.
Michael - with Murtalbahn to Tamsweg and then with Postbus to the bus stop St. Michael im Lungau - Au
(travel time approx. 2 ¼ hours). We will be happy to pick you up from this bus stop on request. The distance
to Hapimag is about 500 meters and a 10 minutes walk.
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Arrival outside reception opening hours
If you are arriving outside of the reception opening times, we will leave your apartment key in the Digibox.
1. The Digibox is located to the left of the main entrance doors. There will also be an envelope with your
name in there, containing further information
2. Please enter your reservation number to open the Digibox. You will find the number is on your
reservation confirmation.
3. Take out the apartment key, which will also open the main entrance door.
4. Please come and register at the reception the next morning and we will give you a second key.
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